1. **Attendees**

Nancy Chen  
Oki Data

Ira McDonald  
High North

Joe Murdock  
Sharp

Brian Smithson  
Ricoh

Jerry Thrasher  
Lexmark

Bill Wagner  
TIC

Dave Whitehead  
Independent

Rick Yardumian  
Canon

2. **Agenda**

Joe Murdock opened the IDS meeting and provided the planned agenda topics:

- Identify minute taker
- Review/approve minutes from April 22 conference call
- Review Action Items
- Discuss upcoming F2F
- Plans for meetings between now and F2F

3. **Minutes Taker**

Brian Smithson

4. **PWG Operational Policy**

It was noted that all attendees should be aware that the meeting is conducted under the PWG Membership and Intellectual Property rules. There were no objections.

5. **Approve Minutes from previous meeting**


There were no objections to the Minutes.

6. **Review Action Items**

NOTE: The most recent Action Item spreadsheet is available at: ftp://ftp.pwg.org/pub/pwg/ids/ActionItems/. Changes made during this meeting are indicated by red text.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AI 032: Joe Murdock will to develop a “Market Rationale” document – with help from within Sharp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>→ <strong>No further comments from IDS WG</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>→ <strong>COMPLETE</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AI 033: Randy Turner will contact Symantec (when appropriate) to encourage discussion with the PWG about a SHV.
→ No longer blocked, awaiting market rationale to send to Symantec (see AI #032).
→ OPEN

AI 034: Randy Turner will investigate Symantec’s products and their method(s) to “remediate noncompliant endpoints.”
→ OPEN

AI 038: (For binding documents) Investigate localization issues.
→ Cannot find any information about this in MS documents
→ Joe will add a localization attribute to the NAP binding spec
→ OPEN

AI 041: (For Remediation) Look into providing a remediation URL.
→ Joe has begun making an actual spec for remediation based on whitepaper
→ OPEN, assigned to Joe

AI 044: (For NEA Binding) Recast the NEA Binding document as a TCG TNC Binding document.
→ OPEN, assigned to Randy Turner

AI 045: Add HCD attributes to the system object in the MFD semantic model
→ OPEN, assigned to Joe Murdock and Pete Zehler

AI 047: Take another look at SCAP and figure out what if anything to do in IDS
→ OPEN, all IDS

AI 048: Post a problem statement about authorization to the IDS list
→ OPEN, Randy

AI 049: Look at XACML
→ OPEN, all IDS

AI 050: Summarize current log standards for 2600.1
→ Posted on 5/18/2010
→ Joe mentioned that he found a flash filesystem “LogFS”; we opened a new action item for all to look at it along with syslog (AI#52)
→ CLOSED

AI 051: Compile wishlist for standard log content and format
→ OPEN, Randy

7. F2F Planning
Tentative agenda for June 10 F2F (listed in no particular order):
• Review remediation spec
• Discussion of log content/format
• Discussion of authorization
• Discussion of semantic model addition

8. **Summary of New Action Items and Open Issues**

New action items:

| AI 052: Look at LogFS (http://www.logfs.org) and syslog (http://datatracker.ietf.org/wg/syslog/ and optionally http://www.syslog.org/) | OPEN, all |
| AI 053: Do a brief overview and link to the market rationale for discussion/comment by MPSA (Jim Fitzpatrick) | OPEN, assigned to Joe and Brian |

No new issues

9. **Next meeting**

The next IDS meeting is a teleconference on May 27, 2010, 13:00-15:00 EDT. IDS conference call adjourned.